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Presidents Meet

•tat. Ntm rtioM kr Art a,tl,ili
i\eminent 1'residenl Hill liurst explain,*

pni/alinn to University of Rvukvus President
and lliroko Nashiro, MSt student aelinx

brpreler.

islic Curfew
;c<I for Coeds
Lor System Proposed
*|>;irlan Hound Table

Figy Wants
Dairy Price
Showdown

Farmers' Week
Gels Underway
Charles Fiiry, former direc¬

tor of Michigan wfricuUiire
and now an assistant to Sec- i

retary of Agriculture Ezra I
Taft Benson, Monday called I
for a showdown on dairy price j
supports.
Figy, speaking before a group !

of dairy farmers at Kellogg C'en- !
ter, criticized governmental in¬
terference in dairy farmers' af- 1
fairs. He said dairying faces a
brighter future if farmers are al¬
lowed to run their own affairs. |

Figy said the main job facing
dairymen, *1* to bring produc¬
tion In line with demand." He
said prices paid dairymen by

Menu Costs $1,750,000 a Year

Campus Chow—It's College Cultivated
By DCBBY HALL

"What's for dinner" is an age-old question-in the college Jargon.
Years ago in the early beginnings of MSC, students had a fairly

good idea what to expect, since many of them helped grow the
food they ate.

These early students know that a meal of roast beef, green beana
and potatoes came from the oollege pasture and the vegetable
gardens.

Now, with 15,000 students, the college still consumes a great deal
of food grown at the college, though most of it Is bought from
national producers, according to Lylo A. Thorburn, manager of the
food stores.

To Fly Over East

The food store, adjacent to Macklin Stadium, has set the dorm
dinner tables since IMS. All food products from the college and
from wholesale dealers are prepared for the dorms, Kellogg Center
and the Union in this building.

The college spends approximately 11.750.000 a yi
dairy products, to satisfy student appetites, Emory G. Foster,
ager of dorms snd food service, estimated.
The college still provides the dorms with most of the dair

ducts. MSC's 150 cows work to keep a steady supply of milk a
cream available for the students.

See COLLEGE CHOW. Page 4

1.11 cnrfpw may fie a thing of the |i
i* a proposed honor .system is appro

King.
?;i«fior system proposed that upi»er classmen who

college l«e allowed to take an unlimited
late permissions during the week.

| The idea was born at a Spar¬
tan Round Table meeting, when
Sally Owen, Algonac sophomore
and president of South Campbell,
suggested - the honor system.
Since the plart was readily ac¬
cepted by administrative officials
and student leaders present at the
meeting, the idea was turned over
to Mortar board and Tower
Guard.

Meeting
nI tiled for
Colleges

llcitlic Irriilom
Ilk' Di-I'll..«•<!

I Monday's events, primurily for
I dairy farmers, officially started
the 40th annual Farmers' Week, i

for some Over 40,000 people are expected
bv AVVS to visit MSC during the rest of :

. X M E r

snciations and several be
Highlight event of the week 1

wilt occur Thursday when Se¬
cretary of Agriculture Ezra Taft j
Benson addresses the farmers in
the Auditorium.
Today's events will include a {

Joint program fo/_ beef cattle far- j
mcrs and dairy cattle farmers. J

ISean T. K. Lewden af tke ,

Sehoel of Agriculture will pre¬
sent three awards for distin¬
guished service to sericulture
at the afternoon general session.

UNNAT I i/P) — Th«;
(Tri-tian Fellowship,)
1' ii.ivcruity teach-1

m the Christian
ir vocation, will
«Iilty meetings j They suggested that privileged
freedom at 19 j roods would not have to sign in he|d Thc d>y wijj ^ dCVoted to
[•ring. ior out when leaving thc dorms, swine, poultry and beef,

s where thc aca- Parents need only send thc blan- | On Thursday meetings will be
krt pcrmisjion .1 the bcginn.ns h«lrt lh< ^
of the year for overnight,. and !'•«* America. Michigan Bee-
ntudent* would no, be limin-d In I keepers Association and Michigan
taking Lansing and East Lansing . Wm Farmers,
overnights. j Gov.
Dorothy Parker, assistant to! wj|j g(

thc dean of students and adviser | banquet on Thursday

Ralph Young, former MSC Athletic IHrector. presents Kant Ijin-ln* Mayor Max
Slrolher a flax commemorating Michigan Slat*'* Centennial year. The flax will b«
flown from the pot* at Ea.nl Lansing City Hall for .10 da.VH Parting on Founder* Day,
f eb. 12. and on day* of upeeial event* throughout the Centennial year. Similar flax*
will he presented to the City of l-aiuting and the Stale of Michixan.

Spartan* I.amcnt

of the meetings
m connection with thc
rbng n( the division of

^ n of the Na- j l0 the women's dorm association,Churches. j s^e WOuId like to see some
"FMrjn BaptUt Board I Privll*#® 3.CO coeds but did
r Idu,atinn and rw«. not *now if the 11:30 permission 'Association of Michigan
wily- <• r a n d v i 11 e. 1 wa* ,h* w,th otttcm
'•"•muting with the I ""

Alas. II arm Air.
II 'hereArt Thou?
The weatherman predicted

light snow flurries for today
with winds varying from 10-
1$ m.ph.
Thc mercury is expected to

reach 28-34 though cloudiness
will increaae.

} IF Variety Show
To Often Tonight

Folk Designs

'Depression' Art on View
In South Campus Exhibit
One of the happier result* of the depression is being)

shown this month in the south campus Art Buildinx. A7.
"Popular Art in the United States" is an exhibit of 75 (

original watercoloni done by artists who were on relief.
The work* are reproduction* of i '

American folk art. Including fur- l*ry Washington, D.C.,
niture, tavern sign*, ship*' figure 1 thorized and united the reproduc-
heads and quilts. j tions from all parts of the coun- t director, will again serve a* foe
The collection is part of thc try> Many of the water color* ult* *dvi40r-

Plans Begun
On Parents'
Day Events

3,000 Expected
For Activities

Preliminary plans for the
Centennial year edition of the
fifth annual Parent's Day
were discussed Thursday
night at the opening commit¬
tee meeting in Old College
lull.

| Publicity Chairman Bill Wad-
i en indicated that the activities
would be similar to last year's
program which attracted f
3,000 parents to the campus.

Included In
tor May 7 and 8

Other activities that will tic in
with thc program are thc Green- .

White football game, a tennis
match and baseball doubleheader,
thc Engineering Exposition and
thc International Festival.
"Collegiate Comeback," the in¬

formal dance-party in the Union
Ballroom, will climax the first :
day of activity.
Flans are being made to tele- i

vise Pres. Hannah's reception at
Kellogg.

Besides Warden, ether rem-

Evacuation

Ships Left
Unopposed

Civilians First Off
Tuchen Islands

TAIPEI, Formosa Red
ground gum Monday blazed
away at L\8. 7th Fleet plane*
but otherwwe the first day
of the momentous withdrawal
from the Tacheng passed
without incident.
Two U. S. jets were making a

high speed turn during patrol
flights when the Red guns opened
up. The two pilots said the Com¬
munists fired about six rounds
but contrary to first reports the
bursts did not come close.

Pciping radio had a different
version. As heard in Tokyo, it
said six waves of L'.H. war-

planes flew 28 sorties over
Yikiansshan, Tollmen and oth¬
er islands north of the Tachens
hut flew away when Red
planes look to the air.

Farker said *hc did not group. Other program* to be fea-
approve of coed* not signing in or tured are for thc muck farmers

; out. because a state law require* and onion grower*, thc Hobtein
Sagcser, dlrec- ' supervisors of rentable buildings Breeders' Association and thc
department of j to keep check of all the resident
life, said the in case of fire or properly dam
t*? held with ! age. . -11 l*™ Urns* A(in
campuses and j Mortar Board ami Tower i Exhibit* will be up by thc , every
Of trustees on Guard representatives will report following department* Agncult
■Motions had J Thursday at a meeting in the Un- . ure economic*, agricultural en
ings. Dr Har- ion on the systems of other col- , gineering. iand and water cunser

I Index of American Design, a
small branch of the WFA Federal ,

"Variety Show of the Century.' | Art Project <rAP). The FAPwas | collections as well at
•oduced by the college YWCA, 1 an extension to artist* of the gov- j
,11 open at 8 10 tonight ,n the j eminent'. P°l*F tor pubhc

Michigan Artificial Breeders Co- in the Social Hall of People * [
operative will hold open bouse Church.

civilian*. They were brought off
by Nationalist Urulirig craft under

cover of the powerful Seventh
Fleet. 1,1 .lil, 41.000 soldiers, civ¬
ilians and guerrillas will be tak¬
en from the Tachcns and near¬

by islands.

Despite touch talk from lha
Red China radio, all advice*
from the Tschens indicated thai
not once did the (ommuaiaU
dare to oppose the mightiest L\
S. fleet to be massed in the Far
East since the Inchon landing
in the fall of 1950 during the
Korean War,

The Communists still moved

| nervously In the area. Torpedo
i boats were reported cruising 17
! miles from Mime fleet units. But
i thc 800 or more Red planes be¬
lieved based as close as 100 mile*
from thc Tachcns were held in

leash.

| AP correspondent Forrest Ed-
i wards reported from the Seventh
| Fleet that carrier planes patrol-

WIlium Davidaon, MSC fund Lln" h'«h "* T*C.T" w"efired on by antiaircraft gunners
on Red islands north of thc Ta¬
chens.

leges who have an honor system, vation. forest products
. Thc meeting will work on furth- poultry and livestock,
'er plans for the honor system.

ion charges, a penny for ,

h of the viewers' wauts,
to the YWCA House

building fund. Jan Sovners. for¬
mer Miss Big 10. and band leader j

dairy and Tom Aquino will take part in the i
show.

These illustrations, never be¬
fore brought together, helped
make Americans conscious of
their rich heritage," Dr. Walter
Abell, professor of art history,
•aid.

. Among other things discussed
private ! W|| the quegtlon ot prinliri|{ 4
»cum*. program again this yr?ar, and if

NEWS IN BRIEF I
" HI I'urnne Ret!*

-A Navy official said Monday he saw

Hey Coed! How About You'/

Times Change—Do Students?
her Curves. Rudy Vallee in The Tsd la
ex- Vagabond Lover." Greta Garbo in ground be*

plar.es covering the Tachens evacuation should not amincd her artutiealy jagged "Anna Christie, "The Mysterious will yws be
-nmunitt aircraft as far as their fuel supply would) bangs. Then she slipped her coat DuFu Mandu, or "Hot for

meant 7th Fleet aiicraft and Air Force plane*' ^ aftd went down the »Uir* to Paris. *
: mosi operation would thus be following thc doc- j wrr\ her Saturday night date Michigan State's "Smarter
Ult." the spokesman said yes. I The hair-do may be a perfect Crew Band mode a tug hit m

it ir ir example of the -1855 look in cut*. * February 45 years ago when they f

'I' >HII Without Cabinet

Timber Wielding
Vandals Wreck
New MSC Sign

? tn the vicinity of 45 year* eld,
-ntr Premier Antoine Pinay went through « series
•-> Monday in his effort to patch together • new

He wax (.till at least a day away from the crucial
age of the negotiation*

hll,"it Hook* for (ktngre**
■ OX ..V.—The Library of Con»rcw proudly reported

- the part year it latched on to book No. 10 million,
ff library told Consrew. not only irreplaceable source

'lalenta acurryinx in and out ol ita caUcomba. but
1 ItiKM iuHtclii.il of dime novel* 20.000 of them,
eiy.rd Kipling attractively printed an di*ne| fllto.

_ their initial
baaketball Iloor a, they play- hint** to >»* SparUn. u that
for a Hope Col lege contest. |t}0 rolleftalc* had the J-Hop a.
right member hand wa* ere thrir biggnt daoce of the year

pronto* reboot jprTJt. it you boy, thmk ticket* are

The fad. and adrenbemenU were for¬
ever urging collegiate* to i'ba thin—tun in the <

A typoo* JM *a»- beocfeat when they

112 for

I Hitching posfs, weather vtne*
and embroideries, are among the

! reproductions,
| In contrast to the American
j art, a "Life'' photographic exhi-
jbit of 'Peiping* also is being
I shown at A7.
| Thc enlarged photograph#* !«l!

A the history of China * an-

jcient Capitol, founded 1,000 years
j Christ. 1 Three or four persons, wielding
j Both exhibits will remain J 9 two by four nearly destroyed
throu^n Fcd 28. | one of thc new Michigan Stole

t "" "n r I College signs lixited at the cor¬
ner of Kalamazoo and Marigold, i
According to campus police, the '

destroyed some time la'* •

n reported ?
afternoon
Ferris* superintendent

Farmer Collapse*
In Union Building \%™y
Howard Borton, 70, of

Lansing, collapsed in the URiOhjthT^U mgintenance depart
Concourse Monday evening while estimated the damage o

i Nationalist press reports s
m^re thsn 18.000 rivilsans in

■ Tachcn area wanted to leave.
The Communists made

threatening
neuvers

, day of ev acuation and "i
Pulic* report^ tcver.1 of the i tx>n> ,r. the Rett, do not

one US.
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of Order
Help Needed
In Finding
Lost Papers

m Sense to Plan
After a bl(f initial splush, the MSP-

Uof D grid aeries pro|x>snl has ripple<l
{down to almost nothing, and that is the
way it should t>e.
- The whole Hffalr verged on nothing. In
-the first place. I*vlnson's plan had little
chance of becoming an actuality.

Icvinson is described as a "prominent
^betroiter" and, a man "long active in
'Michigan politics."

Rut this doesn't answer the question of
•why he throws a party and tries to con¬
vince a group of legislators to force MSP
to play I' of I) in football.
In the first place, II of 1) has never

""""mentioned the possibility of dropping
football. In fact. Father Pelrstin Steiner,
the president of U of t), is a strong advo¬
cate of intercollegiate football—even at
the expense of losing money in the pro¬
cess.

If I,evinson's idea is to make it possible
for II of I) to earn more money, why not
ask the legislature to just give them the

money ?
Or why not have the University of

Michigan play II of D? After all. the
Wolverine stadium is twice as big as
Mncklin Stadium.
As to the possibility of such a series, it

is remote, to soy the least.
MSC's football schedules nre completed

through 1958. Thus the series couldn't be¬
gin until 1959.
And. while the Titans are good repre¬

sentatives of the Missouri Valley Confer¬
ence. they are In no way In the class of the
Spnrtans, or any other nig 10 team.
leaders of both MSP and U of M are

avowedly against any legislative inter¬
ference with their TV problems. They're
probably just, as much against any at¬
tempts to tell them who they can schedule
and why.
I.evinson was out of order with his pro¬

posal. Anil the host thing that could hap¬
pen to his brainchild is to hBve it die a
natural death.

To the Editor:

I have to turn to you tor
your kind mpport In a mat¬
ter ot great imixirtance to me.
On Friday night. I lost my

secretary—a wallet-like folder
for identification papers ami
bills—at the Jcnison swimming

4 p.m., Union Board Office
PACKAGING CLUB
8:S0 p.m.. 33 Union

CSF CABINET
7 p.m.. CSF Wesley Center,
Dessert meeting

THI GAMMA NU
PLEDGER
7 p.m.. South Campbell Bee
Room

JAKE ROCIETT OF WEST
CIRCLE DRIVE
7:30 p.m.. Smoke Shop
(Bennett's) ■*""
rill GAMMA NU

12. Surglral
thread

22. Fisherman
21. Rug
25. Wrath
27. Nothing
28. Of a system
29. Cereal

money rather easily, hot I
plead very seriously with the
holder of my papers to return
these to me at his earliest ron-

30. Heavens
35. Mexican

More Rooms Get OK
I am a Fulbright student

here on a government scholar¬
ship. It is money paid by the
American taxpayers, and It
would certainly be wasted to
them as well as a misfortune
for my professional training If
I could not stay and finish my
course of study.
I do not export to get the

money back, but I think that
my plea for the papers, com¬
pletely worthless to anyone
else, will be heard.

46. ISelKian
river

48. IjiIIOI
cut costs by doing their own cooking and
housekeeping, meet the college's require¬
ments on supervision of housing facilities.
That question, and the problem of how

conduct reflecting unfavorably on the col¬
lege can lie prevented, are still to lie solved.
Arguments by some veterans thut ex¬

tended off-campus housing privileges
should be restricted to them have been
fortunately ignored by the entire assoc¬
iation and the administrative officials.
The housing question concerns all stu¬

dents who feel dissatisfied with dorms or

living with undergraduates of three, four
or five years their junior.
The non-veterans can have just as acute

a financing problem as the veteran trying
to pay sdl expenses on the $110 a month
he drnws from the government.
That changes in the regulations nre

probably due has already been conceded by
administrative officials. The first concrete
change wus the extension of housing
boundaries.
Rut what other changes nre being con¬

sidered ?

Is a change dife In off-campus housing
regulations'.'

Members of the MSC Veterans Assn.,
wondering how effectively the rules gov¬
erning off-campus living were working for
them, began discussions last month with
administrative officials.
The first apparent result: A doubling of

the area of homes now eligible for college
approval. An old ruling which limited ap¬
proved housing to the campus side of
Pennsylvania avenue on the east side of
Ionising was dropped. The revised regu¬
lation opens the approved-housing lists to
all homes in Isinslng and Knst Lansing.
The veterans originally ronlended (hat

there wasn't enough good-quality housing
in the Fast l.ansing area. And with en¬
rollments starting to creep up again, Ihe.v
said, the available housing was becoming
more expensive.
Along with more housing, the veterans

also suggested that there should be more
variety in the housing approved and avail¬
able.
Only rarely did apartments and houses,

where students living off-campus could

Where's Our
Sno-Trophy?
Council Asks
To the Editor:
The recent dlsiippenrnnee nf

the Sno-Show trophy from Gil¬
christ Hall, Jan. 2K, hns caus¬
ed a great deal of anxiety to
members of the Women's
Dormitory Representative
Council, residents nf Gdchrlst
and all who participated in the
contest.
Without It. we were unable

tn award this year's winner.
We sincerely hope that the

trophy will bo brought to
North Cumphell and no ques-

FREE
WITH LAUNDRY I J
BROUGHT IN

MONDAY thru FillDAY
IT'imliing During II eekdayi
Sare* Time anil Money

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY
MIAD OFriCt-ttflNMlMC.CANADA

EAST LANSING LAUNDI
Michigan Stale News |

Centennial
First Day Covers

We have a

small surplus
available.

UNION
BOOK STORE

Boh Brezen

Bolt Bogart
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

7 p.m.. Old College Hall,
Open Meeting

SPARTAN WIVES BRIDGE.
PARTY
8 p.m., Faculty Fulk Club Campus Classifieds

are Short Stories that are BEST SELLERS

PHONE

ED 2-1511

EXT. 268

1TNION BOARD VARIETY
SHOW
Final Auditions—7-B p.m.
Chorus line. 8 to 9 p.m.
Talent—Union Ballroom

PHI Mr EPSII.ON

AUTOMOTIVE

LOCATION UP—I
UP and !• Pf^J(Continued fror

ADDITIONAL CHARGES

SUN TAN PANTS, tip fljr. ISM up
Men's Levi* and dress sox reasonable
Dig jacket sale. save up to ■% on moot
models. Combs. 3 for 10c. Used JukeAUTOMOTIVE pOBTAflU

... 4.1.1 H,V4

EMPLOYMENT
CHRYSLERS

AND OTHERS|2S®£II MOUflS'flCMMONE fI^UIJEMooCoMfJb

•KING TERM

ONE hHIITT ri«All Reconditioned

and Guaranteed

I9S3 CHRYSLER New YorVer De¬
lude Newport. A beautiful 2-ton#
brown and beige with matching
2-tone custom interior, power
steering, radio, heater and other
accessories. This car has been
driven very little and is in almost
new condition. You will be amaj-

I ed at our low price.
I9S3 NASH Rambler Country
Club Coupe. A real beauty with
radio, heater and overdrive.

1952 CHEVROLET Delude 2-door.
Top mechanical condition i and
guaranteed.
I950 MERCURY Club Sedan.
Price just reduced. Trade and fi¬
nance.

1949 CHEVROLET Convertible.
A nice l-ght green with black top.
Will take trade.

ART STUDENT -TAPAPIJC and in-

.r EXTRA MONEY Address

HOUSING

2:33 • 3:40 • 8:43

Th<»e"Caine Mutiny"
^^LOVERS in a picture
RR made just for them!



rers Whip Irish
ir 5th Straight Win
ruri's 1.000th Point
arks 93-79 Victory

L#n State romped to iU fifth straight basketball win
f'niirht. beatin* "Notre Dame, 9.1-79.
terr»ri scored 26 points, boosting his career total to
[jif is the first Spartan catrer to ever top the 1.000

S * *

Minnesota
Grabs Lead
With Win

'Mural
Schedule

Lennox After 5th Straight

Grapplers Host Illini Tonight

• Dame plajreri foul-
. game, leaving them
a starter at the fln-

pnter Duane Peterson,
from Elkhart, Ind.,
avin* before a large

Iiown gathering, scored ?0ibo.
Spartans led for most of the
art r.l the first half. With
pes ], ft. Stephens scored
Iter stealing the ball to
, Irish a 20-19 lead.
r ta MSC tlmeeat, Jalla.
inrrd an a Jam* abet

Irerrari added two faala layup to build a

out lasted until the act¬

ioWO, Illinois
Tip for Second

Br The Associated Frets
Minnesota gratrbed undis¬

puted possession of first place
in the Biir 10 Monday night
by 1seating Wisconsin, 82-66.
Illinois topped Michigan. 81-80,

to tie idle Iowa for second, each
with a .5-2 record.
Michigan Stat* and Northwest- \

ern maintained their fourth and |
fifth rankings.

tuesday. Feb. 8

BASKETBALL

l'fir Wrv.

( •art 2
* ?nd Yr«r EIpv. vi
a <»o«| Qfttfn vs. Eager n

Court 3

» Wet Stretcher* vs. N

BOWLING
lit

Br JIM JOHNSTON
Returning horn# after an un¬

successful road trip. MSC'f wrest-
j ling team will host powerful Ill¬
inois in a dual meet slated to get

■JJJJf under way at 8 tonight In Jenlson*
Fieldhouse.
landing the Spartans, as they

riorjirnltore try for their first dual meet vic¬
tory, will be the veteran 157-
pound grappler, Ted Lennox.

i lineup. Dick Hoke and Bob ( wrestler, will face Illinois sopho-
inner, will have a bailie on '■«"* Steve Srabo
elr hands !■ a dull meet Monday after¬

noon. minot. nmrt the power-
Hoke. Ill-ym

who woo twice I

ful Wolverine, of Michigan.
14-11.

nor lo Ike NCAA meet and Sparking the Illini attack was
C.JZr win o«Kwe Sorb Sari- 1 their !«7-pound ace lArry Ten-
, j pas who squeaked out a 10-g win

.over Mike Rodriguer. former
tn the upper weight divisions, Michigan state high school school

Slate will be represented by 177- . champion.
pounder Dick Abraham and hea- , Main reason for the defeat of
vy-welght Hal Pendley. the prc-season conference favor-
The former has gained wrest I- j lies was the defeat of Ma* Pier-

uig fame by deelsioning Purdue'; son by Illinois' Bill Mellon. Pre-
Big 10 champ Ahmet Senol. vloualy Plerson has been unde-
Pendley, in

Campus Classifieds . . . High Readership ; -.
-CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS LOW COBT"

Xo Need lo Search for it!
We Have it!

SHEET MUSH:
Vorul • Instrumental

Popular, classical, and re¬
ligious music. Collections
of hits made faaaous by
well known artists, such at)
Vietor Horge, Bing Crosby
and Arthur Godfrey.

MUSIC CENTER
Luron Hlock — ED 2-4X6H

137
sixist year,

of eight matches, of which
were falls. This year he has

i undefeated in the 137-pound
i but was held to a draw by
s George Ulassin in the 147-

Bryan 1 Rally
Tops Bryan 3
In IM Play

Tonight Klnadino* will be
tetory No. 6 at the i

Turner.

hnlftime, 39-38, the ,

behind early in the I
trailing by eight j
point in the game. Badger*, «s-58. The

Indiana broke a tie with Wlt-

six minute* left, Ferrari
four straight foul shots
ump shot to give the Spar-
75-73 lead, which they

[•alscarcd the Irish. 24-4. i

j Ohio State dropper) from sixth
to seventh and Michigan from
seventh to eighth following their

Big 10 .StauriingH

Swartoiil I'arrs
30-27 Triumph

paced by

Fred Kuester,

letter man and III-

Moynihan's
1 Into a 2
through the i

lout sh<i , and followed with i
f toss for 1,001. j

I relinquish.
75# j Dave Laude

111, Ferrari cashed in on 12 j |owa
f' free throws and hit sev- , MICH. STATEkts from the floor. Northwestern

| Spartans, who hit 45 per- Indianak their shotg in beating Wis- ' Ohio sute

| Saturday, hit on 32 of 1 Michigan
m tries Monday. 1 Wisconsin

pediatcly after the game, the j PurdueLns flew back to East Lans-
hey take to the road again I
Lestein on Saturday and \ Sotr+ 1,1

(IIIGAN STATE

NOTRE DAME

|»ral Hi-Lights
** your chance. This
wjjefc for all good

df«s to come to Jen¬
ifer 'he basketball frec¬

ent wtl be held 3-5
this week.
* *
your paddle and
the IM office or

e-Tennis room. IM
may sign

e. but the final
today.

the losers with
U markers.

Rather 7, 27: Rather S. 28

Rather 7 also came from be- '
hind in a rough contest to beat
Rather 5, 27-20.
Andy Sielski put in five field

goals and two free tosses to pace <
Rather 7. The winners were on
the short side of a 13-9 score

when the second stanza started.
Adam Sleminski's basket and j

two quick goals by Sielski sent
Rather 7 into the lead.

East Hhaw 5. 43: East Shaw 4. 27

Indiana's Dm Hchlundt sen

high point man with 25 points.
He waa playing renter lor Harvey

'

o li Kholartlcally

In Saturday', action, Michigan
State wUI meet Northwritern
Illinois travels to Minnesota. In¬
diana Journeys to Iowa and
Michigan goes to Purdue.
In the Indiana-Wisconsin game

both teams were cold from th.
floor with the Hooaiers hitting
on only 23 of 74 shots and Wis¬
consin connecting with II of i».
Dick Cable was the Badger high

man with 11 points.

Keep Your Shoes
Looking Their Itesl

With an

Esquire Footman
Shiru- Kit

MSC Shot Repair
2tS Kant Grand River

East Shaw 5 took an early 1*
over East Shaw 4 and won goi
away, 43-27.
A1 Hof and Jerry Veedcr set

ed 13 and II points, respective
for East Shaw 5. Bob Fnckc h
15 counters for the losers.

OTHER SCORES:

Bryan 2, 39; Bryan 4, 27
Phillips 4. 63; Phillips 5, 18
Phillips 7, 27; Phillips 9, 13
Rather I, 45; Rather 3, 30
Rather 4. 29; Rather 2, 26
East Shaw 8. 1; East Shaw 7. 0
(Forfeit)

West Shaw 3. 25; West Shaw 2. 23
West Shaw 4. 31; West Shaw 5, 29
West Shaw 7. 32; West Shaw 8. 29
Bryan 8. I; Bryan fl. 0 (Forfeit)
Bryan 5. 39; Bryan 7, 18
Phillips 2. 26; Phillips 3, 12
Phillips 6. 20. Phillips 8. 11
East Shaw 2. 31; East Shaw 3. 21
East Shaw 9. 32; East Shaw 10, 31
West Shaw 9. 36. West Shaw 10.22
Bower 20. Elsworth 16
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iter Founded ht 1944

oreign Students Find a Bit of Home
Bv nancynoobady

"A home away from home" la a title that flta the International
Centei very well.
president Hannah, foreseeing In 1944 the post-war need for a

tenter for the foreign students, made plans with Dr. Shao Chang
Lee and his wife to direet the organization.
A heme, leeated en what was formerly Faenlty 1

aver to Dr. Lee and the 29 ferelgn slndrnts then attending M.8.c.
preeeat Circle Drive

.The house has living uuarters for the resident advisers, a large
living room, dining room and study for the students. The basement

I recreation room has a fully equipped kitchen. • -'

When the Center was formally opened an editorial In the Lansing
State Journal said:
"A project which leads to a more general understanding of the

and current problems or other countries may be
expected to be a contribution to the cause of lasting peace."
. The Center Is used primarily as an Informal meeting plaee for

; the foreign students and their friends. The Arab. Chinese. German.

in the Center but informal fireside discussions and group singing
take place there.

Dr. and Mrs. Roger Moran, resident advisers and hosts, came to
the Center In November of this year. Mrs. Moran said the students

to enjoy the informality of the house. "We have someone
cooking three or four times a week and usually some other Informal
activity or meeting every night," she said.

she and her husband enjoy eating with the stu-

"We try to make the students and their guests feel at ease here."
Mrs. Moran said. "We plan to have one or two teas a term to enter¬
tain various groups on campus and other guests."
Students often come In Just to watch television.
The Center has had many distinguished guests since 1944. Henry

Wallace, for example, visited the campus and was entertained at
the Center with a tea In his honor. Dr. Lee remembers that Wallace
became so interested In talking with the students that he stayed
well past the lime allotted for his visit In a busy schedule of In¬
spection.
Movies and slides arc shown every week at the Center. A cur¬

rent aim of the foreign students Is to obtain a projector of their own.
The Center serves most of the 280 foreign students now on

ICollege Chow Revived for Centennial
j buhc"^"cottage"11 cheese''and 3rd Generation to See
♦whipping cream all originate f 1 /* £T I 19

The School for Scandal
being developed by the dairy for «'

••The School lor Scandal." winter term play, will he revived
tor a third generation of MSf students Feb. 17-19. in Fair-

thc first
the honey served child Theatre.
»mes directly from The play, which wi
»gy department, one presented on the campus, is

being revived as part of Centen¬
nial activities. Richard Sherid-

. mi«. ... manners was first
Even the horticulture depart- <M,n hcr0 1#)0 and „Knm in

inrnt contributes a share of

Address Changed?

Variety Show
Tryouts Tonight

Coeds who want to dance in the
show's chorus line can try out at
7 p.m. They should .bring shorts
and high heels.
Students who have feature acts

can audition at 8. Both sets of au¬
ditions will be held in the Union
Ballroom.
The variety show will be pre¬

sented March 9 and 10 during
Union Board Week. Director of
the show is Tom Aquino, Roches¬
ter, N.Y., senior.

Spartan Villagers
Plan Party for
Married Students
An open house for married

students is being planned by
Spartan Village realdenta for
Yeb. 19 in the Spartan Village
Hall.
The social event will be held

after the Iowa basketball game
{and is open to all married atu-
i dents. Free refreshments will be
offered during the evening.
"The Object of the party is to

j promote a better cooperativeI spirit among married students,"
I Pat Callahan, president of Spar-
: tan Village Council said. This is
j the first time such an event has
j been organized, according to Cal¬
lahan.

| Students appointed to supervise
'
the event are: Pat Callahan, Fort

| Wayne, Ind., senior; Otis Harten,
{East Lansing junior; and Roger'
Preuss, Lansing junior.

Even at MSC

Pink and Blue
Help to House
Guys and Dolls
Pink and blue are still the

traditional colors for boys and
girls, even at MSC.
Tom Dutch, director of hous¬

ing, recently refurnished the
plain application blanks for
housing by adding a silhoutte
of Beaumont Tower In pink or
blue as a foreground for the
housing questions.
"Now the housing office can

tell at a glance whether the ap-
licant is male or female by the
color of the blank," Dutch said.
Dutch conceived the Beau¬

mont Tower Idea from an Iowa
University blank "to give the
forms that collegiate look."
"But the color idea was all

my own," he sfiid.

Notification of a student's
change of address must be made
at the Registration Office, 1 IS Ad¬
ministration Building, by Thurs¬
day to insure the eorreet address
for winter term grades.
If the change is not made by i engineering formula rales

this dale, the grades will be sent|()np ho wer mac„inc c„.
tn the old address, according to i „ .

Victor Henley, assistant to the !' niy equivalent to the work of
Registrar. • 20 men.

COLD - ISN'T IT!
but not half as cold as it will be
fob you if valentine's day passes
without that "Portrait Thai Sitrahn"

by

GALLAP-AUSTIN STUDIO
OI'IDSITi; STATE THEATRE l'H. El) 2-1KI3

•TOMIIININE THE BEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY"

"JUST ARRIVED"
ROBBIE BROOKS KASHAMERE SWEATERS

ALL COLORS AND SIZES
SHORT SLEEVE 8.95
LONG SLEEVE 9.95
CARDIGANS 19.95

100'i- WOOL SLACKS 9.59
BRING YOUR DISCOUNT CARDS!

THE CHARLOTTE SHOP
Smart Female Apparel

Location: One Block East of Lucon Theater
Hanement Store of the Campus Drug

rLACKMENT B V ■ t AVI7V7
Data Company 1
Feb. 8 McDonnell Alrcralt

Feb. 8 The Trine Co.

Feb. 8 Swilt and Co.

Feb. 8 Wright Air Develop¬
ment Center

Feb. 8 Electronic Defense
Laboratory

tan or Applied 'y*
M«h-. EIee„ Civ^LEn"f s. for uu.0
Ch«"'
mont and p„'

0Oe„nUA"'A^'
J?*"- Cheat.

PrttS'or Jr. Marketing T/*bus. Major, 1
■ w'th some

glneenriy '
Elcc. Enpi 'q dk,.

Mathr.m.tie^i

SALES OPPORTUMties]
with

The Dow Chemical Company
The Dow Chemical Company is pre* nth |,.i
trainees, men to represent Dow in the i,m ' "*»
industry. These men may he grs.ln.it.- ,,, '''""wal ■
have one year or more of college chenn-tn, ■' ,|» I
All those employed would be given si, t„ .

training in Midland. Michigan, prior,..
many sales offices located in principal . u'..-
nutsl suited to those not subject to S I. , i.., s rmc '' "
in no way provide exemption from milium n||. ' ',IIK*
Ifinterested, write Tethnical Emplnymmt Of),,,
Tile Dow Chemiral Company, at

Mklland, Michigan. '^■■1

Don't be Timid... on Valentine's Day.,

♦ rs ~ ON-.

say 'I Love You"

by TELEGRAM!
Shrinking violet or. ..r..p.«r.r.,C<i
— you'resur*tom»ki«hit»itk,Vil» I
tine Telegram! A telegram uy>"ptf|
my special Valentine." And .t m.k«p
someone special, too!
And remember, Telpgrami an,

handy for any occasion! For binbdayi
anniversaries, t0 cinch a date orma
an invitation. In fact.

Now You Con Learn

5DANCES

■■
ARTHUR MURRAY'S

Imagine learning the moot popu¬
lar donees ot the famous Arthur
Murray studios for only $24 in
5 private half-hour lessons! What
fun you'll have at those lemons!
'irst, you learn Arthur Murray's
"Magic StepTo Popularity."Thio
is the kc> step to all dames and
is so quick and easy to learn that
even if you're a beginner you can
master it in almtut no time. Now
you're on your way to being an
expert. Your enrollment entitles
you to come to out Student
Teacher parties, too.
So don't wait, t'nroll today Stu¬
dios open 10 AM—10 PM.

EVERY STUDENT IS ENTITLED TO ONE FREE
GROUP LESSON EVERY WEEK

ARTHUR MURRAY

"Dress" Pruett
wants to know:

What type
of training

program does
DuPont have?

DonMiller answers:

DONAID C. MJUIR r,. r.^rd h*. ft S in Chrmi
Kngiiwmng fnmi Ohm Slate Univnmiiy in .lune

I9;»7. Dunns lltr follow ins nmnih he Ntnrled work
with the Organic 1'Brinks!* Drpartmrnl of Du Pont
at DiwpwaitT Point. N. J. Since then lie Iimm rwfi\,*l
and |i»rn many kind* of tivhnicMl irauuns- Today
Don Miller » a general Bupcriniendcnt at Du font's
UlumberaU'urlu- wrll qualified loAiuwrr quwlMin*
about training program* for college turn.

Training has many f»cct« in a hig firm like Du 1
and a great deal of thought has been given to m.ikc
effective. Wc look upon training aa a very import •
in a man's career. Wc think that U» beat way to tr.u
lege graduate is to give him a maximum of on the
sporisibility in a minimum length of time. Tli.it e tl»
guiding policy at Du I'ont, Dress.
Of course, each department varies this grnet .

suit its special needs. A nuw man being trained t
lion supervision may first spend a year or so j" i
or plant development work. Or he may spend In-
period as a plant operator. Thus a man obtain.- n
knowledge of he. process. aivd establishes a Ism,I. '
respect with the men he'il be working with on his ti.--

f..r vtu'lcol ASM I '.
h»pter*and Other college group*. • 16 mm.
■Mind mlor nrnvw Ms> hamcal Engineer-
ng at Du Ponl." for further information
>T»te to K 1 du Pont de Nrmouiw A Co.
I fit- 1. 2.S21 Nemour® bldg . Wilmington96,
Drlai

1
**TCU "CAVALCAJ7SOf OS Tn BVtfcioM

A young man inU*rr«tcd inmIc*w often first
plant or lalioratory dealing with the product* he
sell; or he may join a group of trainees to learn n il •!<"
niqucH right from t he starts ^
An rngiiMvr. chemist, orother lodutkal $ri4l?u ,,r

ly chosm for a -p»vific job within his ro-»j®r JJJ .'.'n ! ( -
Such 4 man bring* specialized knouknlgr rtivl k t

job, and he ih encouraged to put litem to use pri r ;' ^ '
at Du Font hi* experience* on the job arr suprJrfT ' ^
with lectures, conference* and discussion group. ^
real aense, new technical employees continue ir.a»
thair specialties after joining the Company.
To sum it all up, Dress, Du Pont's training P^'1*

individualized to provide a new man with specif «i
tunities to learn from contacts with more exptr^1' ^ ^ {
The pritnc objective of Do Font training w ;l
clearly in mind - to develop men for future ad^n*.

IN s-t

Xm* <


